
 Commonly known as the ‘honey mushroom’,                
the Armillaria Ostoyae started from a single                         
tiny spore. Yet it's been weaving its black shoe-
string threads through the forest for an estimated 
2,400 years, killing trees as it grows.  

Like this gigantic mushroom, sin began in a single 
act of disobedience and has spread across the               
entire human race. And just as deceiving as the 
popular name “honey mushroom”, sin can seem 
so enticing and even sweet at the time that one  
engages in it. But like the destructive fungi, sin 
destroys the soul as it continues to grow in the 
heart of humans. 

All humans have a sinful nature, which is the 
whole reason Jesus came to pay the penalty for 
our sins. The sin nature is that aspect in humans 
that makes us rebellious against God. When we 
speak of the sin nature, we refer to the fact that we 
have a natural inclination to sin; given the choice 
to do God’s will or our own, we will naturally 
choose to do our own thing. At least I will! 

Proof of the sin nature thrives. No one has to 
teach a child to lie or be selfish; rather, we go to 
great lengths to teach children to tell the truth and 
put others first. Sinful behavior comes naturally. 
Just watch your local news to see all of the tragic 
examples of people acting badly. Wherever people 
are, there is trouble. Charles Spurgeon said, “As 
the salt flavors every drop in the Atlantic, so 
does sin affect every atom of our nature. It is  
so sadly there, so abundantly there, that if you 
cannot detect it, you are deceived.”  The                      
Armillaria Ostoyae  Mushroom continues to grow 
and while it may seem like something to be                        
impressed by, it continues to secretly destroy 
trees. In the same way sin destroys lives without 
the forgiveness of Jesus Christ.  

1 John 1:8 makes it so clear that we all sin. “If 
we claim to be without sin, we deceive ourselves 
and the truth is not in us”  You might be thinking 
right about now, “Great, thanks for pointing this 
out to me. As if I didn’t already know that I was               
a sinner.” But if you keep reading 1 John 1:9 you  
discover the grace and mercy that has been                       
bestowed upon us, regardless of our sinful nature! 
“If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just 
and will forgive us our sins and purify us from 
all unrighteousness.” 

“Embrace in one act the two truths–thine own 
sin, and God’s infinite mercy in Jesus Christ.”                                 

Alexander MacLaren 

In His Grace, Lynda 

“If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just 
and will forgive us our sins and purify us    
from all unrighteousness.”   1 John 1:9 

Welcome to my kitchen filled with aroma and taste, 
but most of all God’s love and grace! On the menu: 
Creamy Mushroom Soup!   

I cook with Cremini mushrooms more than any other 
fungi. I love their subtle yet earth taste. They remind 
me of the button mushroom, but they have more                
substance. And they are similar to the Portobello 
mushroom, but not as pungent or meaty tasting.  

Basically the Cremini mushroom is simply the  
slightly more mature version of the common white 
button mushroom. You might see them referred to as 
Brown mushrooms, Italian mushrooms, or Baby                
Bella mushrooms (which is what I have always called 
them). But all of these names refer to the same thing, 
namely, Cremini mushrooms.  

Cremini mushrooms are considered immature in their 
growth process. Like the White Button mushroom, 
they're young, and not fully developed. So what do 
they become when they're fully mature? You guessed 
it, the Portobello mushroom! I guess you could say 
that the Cremini mushroom is the “middle age” stage 
of this trio of delicious and popular mushrooms. 

Mushrooms are about 90% water. Because they hold 
so much water, they are likely to turn moldy and 
slimy if stored for too long. The best way to avoid 
this is to use them as soon as possible. But storing 
them in the fridge for 2 to 3 days should be fine    
provided they aren't encased in plastic, which traps in 
moisture, leading to the dreaded slime. You should 
store them in brown paper bags if possible. 

There is so much that I could find and write about 
mushrooms, like the different varieties and tastes, but 
there just isn’t that mush-room, so I am going to stop. 

In Oregon's Malheur National Forest, a fungus 
spreads through tree roots across 2,200 acres, making 
it the largest living organism ever found.                    



Lynda’s Recipe for Creamy Mushroom Soup  
 

Ingredients: Serves 6 

2 tablespoons salted butter 
1 medium yellow onion, chopped 
3 cloves garlic, minced 
3 cups cremini mushroom, chopped   
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon pepper 
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
1/4 cup white wine 
4 cups vegetable stock 
1/3 cup heavy cream (substitute with cashew or coconut milk) 
1/4 cup fresh parsley, chopped 
 

Instructions:    

 
In a large saucepan over medium-high heat, melt the butter, then add the onion and 
sauté until translucent, 3 minutes. Add the garlic and stir, then cook for 1 more                       
minute. 
 

Add the mushrooms, salt, and pepper and cook until they begin to turn golden 
brown, about 5 minutes. 
 

Add the flour and stir to coat the mushrooms, until combined. 
 

Add the white wine, stir, and cook until combined, about 1 minute. 
 

Add the vegetable stock, stir, and simmer for 15 minutes. 
 

Add the heavy cream and stir to combine. 
 

Blend soup to your desired consistency with an immersion blender or standing 
blender. 
 

Serve hot, topped with parsley. Enjoy!  
 

  

 

  

   

Bon Appétit, Lynda   


